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Price: $675,000

Tucked away on 16 acres in the woods of Woodford County, this 3 bedroom Colonial home o!ers a private retreat 
with ample space for family, recreation, gardening, or animal husbandry. "e home features a 2 car garage, tile #oored 
cra$ or mud room, study with built in shelving and %replace, modern kitchen that opens up to the living room- part 
of a 2013 addition with clearstory ceiling, formal dining room, o&ce, 2 bedrooms and primary bedroom upstairs. 
"rough the patio doors in the cra$ room will take you to a lovely screened in porch with scenic views of the wooded 
land along with a concrete patio and hot tub that conveys with the property. "e screened in garden has an extensive 
drip irrigation system with individual control valves for each box and has grown a countless assortment of produce 
over the years some of which include rosemary, basil, squash, beans, watermelon, broccoli, carrots, and much more. 
Adjacent to the garden is a 20’x30’ metal garage with a concrete #oor perfect for storage or workshop space. Lastly, 
over a dozen of wooded acres provide you your own backyard nature sanctuary. 



Kitchen with island, tile 
backsplash and plenty of  

natural light



Living room is an addition 
to the home with clearstory 
ceiling and door to porch



Dining room with antique 
French doors leading to the 
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Primary bedroom with brick 
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dual sinks and large tub and 

generous walk-in closet



Bedroom with hand painted 
mural walls

Second guest bedroom



Large craft room with tile 
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screened porch



Screened porch with ceiling 
fan and beautiful views of  

property



Large shop with dual garage 
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Fenced garden with gate and 
extensive drip irrigation
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Biederman Real Estate will strive to represent our clients, 
both buyers and sellers, with the utmost responsibility.  

Our representatives will always work to our highest 
abilities to provide successful transactions for all parties.

We Get it Done!


